VISION
Our vision is a world in which everyone’s
unique experiences, gifts and abilities are
recognized and valued.

MISSION
Our mission is to influence positive change
and promote equity for all through
collaboration, innovative learning
opportunities, and approaches that
support people to direct their own lives.

OUR WORK

CONTACT
For more information
2405 Front Street NE #120
Salem, OR 97301
(503) 364-9943
training@OTAC.org
OTAC.org
TheArcOregon.org

We help you support others

We teach practical skills to help support
people with the dignity and respect they
deserve so they can have positive control
over their own lives and reach their full
potential as valued members of the
community.

TRAINING
MENTORSHIP

on their journey.
We advocate for the rights of all people
to have a voice in planning their own
lives. We do this by educating and
coaching professionals and family
members who provide support to people
with disabilities at home, at work, and in
the community.

Collaborate. Educate. Empower.

FACILITATION

Oregon Training and Consultation
is a program of
The Arc Oregon

Public Courses
OTAC’s interactive workshops are open to
anyone interested in supporting people with
disabilities to lead full, self-directed lives in their
community. We offer learning opportunities
designed to help increase knowledge, improve
skills and understand best practices used in the
field.

TRAINING
OTAC’s extensive catalog of trainings and
workshops covers a wide range of topics
related to supporting others to live a good life.
Our areas of expertise include:

•

Person-Centered Practices

•

Positive Behavior Support

•

Trauma Informed Care

•

Supported Decision-Making

•

Charting the LifeCourseTM

•

Team Building

•

Autism Spectrum Disorder

We offer three convenient delivery options —
live workshops at various locations throughout
Oregon, on-site team training, and self-paced
online learning modules – in addition to
personalized mentoring and train-the-trainer
programs.
Whether you’re advancing your own
professional development, or scheduling
training for your organization, we are here to
help you find the best solution for your training
needs.
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Online Modules
No time to attend a training in person? Try our
online learning center. Our on-demand options
include recorded webinars and interactive
modules. These low-cost learning opportunities
are available 24/7 to for training the fits into your
busy schedule.

Private Teams
Whether you need a single course or an entire
series, our experienced trainers specialize in
developing and delivering customized, quality
curricula to meet your organization's unique
needs.

Train-the-Trainer
Build your organization’s internal capacity for
team training with our train-the-trainer services:
•

Customized curriculum development

•

Comprehensive, step-by-step visual
instructor guides

•

Activity suggestions for delivery of
engaging, interactive content by your
training staff

MENTORSHIP
OTAC offers customized mentorship options for
Behavior Professionals who develop Functional
Behavior Assessments (FBA) and Positive
Behavior Support Plans (PBSP).
This is a peer review opportunity to gain
valuable feedback for continued learning and
skill development.

FACILITATION
Person-Centered Planning
We offer a variety of person-centered
facilitation options for people that want to
create a plan for their future. Our facilitators
keep the process focused on the person to
ensure they are active participants in the
planning for their own life.

Strategic Planning
Having a independent facilitator to help your
team plan for the future of a project or program
is important for staying on track and framing
your message. Our experienced facilitators help
guide your organization through a fun,
interactive and effective planning process.

Graphic Recording
Adding a beautiful graphic component to your
plan gives a visual reminder of the work and the
plan that was created.

Visit our website to view our entire course catalog, register for a class, or learn more about our services.

